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Outcomes

1. IANA Transfer
   - Development of list of principles
   - Commonalities across other groups (e.g. SLA’s) – common working group?
   - Structure should flow from desired outcomes; ‘one size does not fit all’
   - Reach cc’s who are not currently participating (and g’s) – map cc’s against Regional TLD organisations
   - Delegation/re-delegation issues

2. Accountability
   - Link with/contribute to AoC discussions in parallel with IANA work group activities
   - Our own accountability for/and towards broader community & other groups

3. FOI
   - Implementation in next few months
   - Reformation for future purposes

4. SOP
   - Budget
   - ICANN Performance

5. Internal ccNSO
   - Meetings – how to encourage greater involvement from wider group of existing members
     - Use of technology to aid involvement & engagement
     - Participation in agenda setting
     - Presentations more engaging for audience
· Governance
  · Maintain transparency
  · Be clear about what you’re not going to do